Mountain Light…

Reasons to go LUX* Tea Horse
Road Lijiang

Opening a window onto one of China’s hidden treasures, discovering
a unique journey through one of China’s most spectacular routes:
The Tea Horse Road ….

Expect personalized adventurous
excursions inspired by The Horse Road
original trail, experience original Naxi
cooking classes directly from Baisha
villagers, learn about the legendary
Pu’er tea with in-house tea ceremonies,
find your message in a bottle around the
narrow lanes of the old town, dare the
challenging surroundings on a horseback
or simply enjoy what we love most,
explore the myriads of faces of Lijiang
Ancient Town.

LUX* Tea Horse Road – an exclusive and original discovery adventure
that guides, inspires and delights our guests as they embark on a
transformational journey through the historic circuit of LUX* Tea Horse
Road– a unique experience, an experience of a lifetime.

Tucked into Lijiang’s Ancient Town,
a Unesco World Heritage site, LUX* Tea
Horse Road Lijiang stages exceptional local
experiences to connect discerning travellers
with the essence of the Ancient Town and its
magical surroundings.
Located in a typical courtyard-shape
residence, LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang
banishes thoughtless patterns and offers
a simple, fresh and sensory approach to
showcasing the renowned ‘city of bridges’ of
Lijiang.

Home to a profusion of traditional
architecture and culture, Lijiang provides
LUX* the perfect backdrop to celebrate the
local Naxi culture whilst providing its guest
a Lighter, Brighter experience in refreshingly
modern comforts.

Location
Located within the Ancient Town
perimeter on the southeast side. 10mins
walk from the Main Square and 28 km
from the airport (35mins by car)

Contact details
No. 182, Xingwen Lane, Qiyi Street,
Gucheng District, Lijiang City, Yunnan
Province, P.R. China Zip: 674100
Tel: +86 (0) 888 5596666
www.luxlijiang.com

Must do experiences

LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang provides

Here are some carefully crafted local
experiences designed to discover the best
of Lijiang and its surroundings.

•
•
•
•

• Traditional Naxi Cooking Class: it starts
with a trip to the local market to hand
pick the freshest ingredients mixed with
local herbs from our very own herb garden,
followed by the cooking class to learn the
intricate techniques of local preparation
and concludes around a communal table to
savour your creations!

Twelve Superior Rooms
Six Deluxe Rooms
Two Tatami Rooms
Five Junior Suites

SUPERIOR ROOM (40sqm) twin beds

SUPERIOR ROOM (35sqm)

• Your Arty Set: learn the ancient
Dongba pictographs, known to be the
last pictographic language in the world still
actively used with the experts.
• On your bike: we provide you with
personalized maps of the surroundings
to reach the enchanting Ancient Town
of Shuhe and local villages on your own
two wheels.

SUPERIOR ROOM (39sqm) twin beds

JUNIOR SUITE (60sqm)

• Giddy up: ride on horseback along some
of the legendary cobblestone trails
originally used by the fearless horsemen
to trade precious tea.
• Discover Naxi music: with an array of
well-preserved instruments and musicians
of all kinds, the lively evenings of Lijiang
Ancient Town are full of open-air concerts
where the best seats are already booked for
you.
• Hike your way around: cooking classes are
not your cup of tea? Hiking is one of the
best ways to discover the surroundings
of Lijiang, all you need is a good pair of
walking shoes and a camera...
For any of the above “must do” local
experiences, please contact any one of us at
LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang. Oh and by
the way we can certainly tailor a package
based on your personal requirements.

Accommodation
LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang features
traditional Naxi architecture, a timberframed structure enriched by elements of
Han and Tang dynasties combined with
striking design elements.
The main two-storied building is home to
10 luxurious yet contemporary rooms,
the Cha Ma Dao Library and the main
courtyard. The adjacent building features
the exclusive hotel restaurant and the bar
where Tea Horse Road’s storytellers and
local musicians enliven winter evenings.
LUX* provides complimentary high-speed
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

LUX* Lijiang, No. 182, Xingwen Lane, Qiyi Street, Gucheng District, Lijiang City, Yunnan Province, P.R. China Zip: 674100
Tel: +86 (0) 888 5596666
www.luxlijiang.com

Residential packages
• Discover Lijiang Package
• Slow Life Package
• Golf Package
• Michael Freeman - LUX* Tea Horse Road
6D5N Journey

Food for thought

THE BAR:
A place designed to inspire your next
adventure along the Tea Horse Road while
sipping priceless Pu’er tea or simply relaxing
after a long hike with one of your favorite
drinks. A first in Lijiang, The bar honestyformula allows you enjoy what you want
when you want.

BREAKFAST:
A fusion of local morning-boosters combined
with all-time favorites is served at the
breakfast buffet in restaurant as well as a
selection of a la carte fresh and healthy
Western and Asian options
07:30 – 10:00

TEA LOUNGE:
Join us daily at 4pm for the traditional tea
making ceremony. Yunnan Gold, Pu’erh,
Broken Yunnan, Keemum tea, you name it,
we have it and we want you to try it!

LUNCH:
Served in our restaurant or al fresco in the
main courtyard while gazing at the Ancient
Town tiled roofs, a distinctive selection of a la
carte Naxi specialties is available and locally
sourced. Want to make the most of your time
in Lijiang? Tasty options to-go are available
on request.
11:00 – 14:00 (reservation required)

Learn more about the incredible history
linked to the Yunnan province and beyond.
Our hand picked books are for you to enjoy
anywhere so that you can learn about the rich
culture that makes the tea horse road
live forever...

Cha Ma Dao library

DINNER:
Our resident chef showcases Naxi cuisine
with a twist on special themed nights or on
reservation basis with a tailor-made Chef
Table…Lijiang Style! Ranging from juicy
Naxi hot pot to Yunnan BBQ to name just a
few, your host will marry your meal with a
selection of local and imported wines
and spirits.
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18:00 – 22:00 (reservation required)
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